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Abstract. Aerosolmeasurements
were madeon threecruisesin the mid-Pacificalong
longitude140øW from 55øN to 70øS for a total of about90 daysin 1992 and 1993. The three
data setsdocumentthe aerosolconcentrationand generalfeaturesof its number-size
distributionin the marineboundarylayer (MBL) and their variationwith latitudeand

meteorological
conditions.
Meanconcentration
varied
from300crn
-3inthetropics
to
500cm-3inthemidlatitudes
outside
ofcontinental
airmasses.
Infrequent
short-term
spikes
in
concentration
ranged
upto2000cm-3.Twodominant
modes
wereobserved,
theAitkenand
accumulation,
with meandiametersof 25 to 60 nm and 150to 200 nm, respectively.
An
intermittent

ultrafine mode was noted at diameters less than 25 nm. The concentration

and

dominance
of onemodeoveranotherdepended
on therelativestrengthof the entrainment
of
ultrafineand Aitken particlesfrom the free troposphere(FT) into the MBL comparedto the
rate of growthof Aitken modeinto accumulationmodeparticlesand removalrate of the
accumulationmode.In general,agingtimeswere shorterin the subtropics,longerin the
tropics,and variablein the midlatitudes.The rate of new particleformationwithin the MBL
itself was either low and did not contributesignificantlyto the observednumberconcentration or, if the rate washigh, it occurredinfrequentlyand was not observedin theseexperiments.

sizes.A large-scale
numericalmodelof aerosolnucleation
and
dynamics
in theFT andMBL [Raeset al., 1993;Raes,1995]
Aerosol number-sizedistributionin the marine boundary hasprovided
a generalunderstanding
of theparticleconcentra-

Introduction

layer(MBL) andfreetroposphere
(FT) overthemid-Pacifichas
been studiedto the point where a generaldescriptionof its
structureand spatialvariability can be made. On the basisof
measurementsin the Antarctic coastalregions[Ito, 1989], a

tion and numberdistributionthat result from gas-to-particle
conversion
in the marineatmosphere.
In particular,the results
demonstratesensitivityto controllingprocessesand a low

probability
of particlenucleation
in theMBL, implyingthat

generalconceptualmodel of a multimodal numberdistribution injection by mixing with the FT is a major sourceof new
in the high- and mid-latitudes of the southernPacific was submicrometric
particlesin the MBL. However,a smaller-scale
formulated[lto, 1993] which employedboth aerosoldynamics model of sulfuric acid nucleation in the MBL [Kerminen and

and atmosphericdynamics to explain particle formation, Wexler,1995] showsthat the particleformationrate associated
evolution,and transport.Aerosol measurementsmade at the with vertical motions may be high during noncloudy periods.
surface and in the stratus and stratocumulus clouds of the MBL
Measurements
in theFT of theequatorialPacific[Clarke, 1993]
have identified some of the fundamentalcloud and gas-to- showedthatnucleationin the uppertroposphere
andsubsequent

particleconversion
processes
thatcontrolparticlenumber-size growthby coagulationand vapordiffusioncouldbe a major
distribution[Hoppeland Frick, 1990;Hegget al., 1992; Quinn sourceof new particlesin that region,andprovidesupportfor
et al., 1993;Hoppelet al., 1994].Theseprocesses
explainto a the modelingresultsof F. Raes.
largedegreethebimodalnumber-size
distributionubiquitously
From thesepreviousresultsa generalpicture of the source
observed in the remote MBL with concentration maxima at
and evolution of the MBL aerosol away from continental
about 50 and 200 nm diameter and a minimum between these
sourcescan be constructed.A probablemajor sourceof new
submicrometric

MBL

aerosol on a number basis is subsidence

and mixing from the FT with smallcontributions
by sea salt.
The sourceof supermicrometric
aerosolis mainlyseasaltwith
sometransport
of mineraldust.Theseparticlesaretransformed
throughcoagulation,
diffusionaldeposition
of vapors,andcloud
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dropletnucleation.New massaccumulates
on aerosolparticles
The main goal of the aerosolphysicalexperimentson these
by diffusionalgrowthand cloudprocessing,
mainly in the size cruises was to document MBL aerosol number-size distribution
range above 60 nm. These processesresult in a multimodal in detail over a broaderrange of latitude,time of year, and
aerosol with stable number modes at mean diameters around 50
weatherconditionsthan had been donepreviouslyand thereby
and 200 nm and a more variable mode around 25 nm or less.

to derive a data set that could be used to test models of MBL

Mass modesoccurat about250 to 300 nm and 2 to 5 tam.
Within this contextwe presentand interpretthe resultsof

aerosoldynamics.Another goal was to comparethe physical
data to other gas and particulatephaseparameterssuch as
dimethylsulfide
(DMS), SO2, NH3, and size-resolved
aerosol
massand ionic composition.A further goal was to derive a
qualitativeregionalmappingof the sourceandageof particles
in the MBL from analysisof the aerosoland meteorological
data.Particulatesourcecanbe thoughtof in two waysthatmust
be consideredseparately.New particles,which increasetotal
numberconcentration
in the MBL, canbe formedby nucleation
from gaseousprecursorsor canbe mixedfrom adjacentlayers.
New particulatemasscan be addedthis way as well, but the
majorityof newmassaccumulates
on existingparticlesby vapor
condensationand cloud oxidation processesand does not
increasethe numberconcentration.Particulateageis not strictly
a time, for example,residencetime, but rather a changein
particlesdependent
onparameters
suchascoagulation,
condensationalgrowth,andcloudprocessing.
A more extensivepresentationof aerosolchemistryand

extensive

submicrometric

aerosol

number-size

distribution

measurements
duringthreeresearchcruisesin the mid-Pacific

along140øWlongitudefrom 55øN to 70øSlatitude,madein
concert with gas and aerosol chemistry measurementsand
aerosolopticalmeasurements.
The cruiseswerenamedafterthe
geophysicalprograms and years of which they were part:
Marine AerosolandGasExchange(MAGE 92) andRadiatively
ImportantTraceSpecies(RITS 93 andRITS 94). The MAGE 92
cruisebeganin Los Angeles,California, in Februaryof 1992
and ended there in March of 1992 after transects to Nuku Hiva

in the French MarquesasIslands. RITS 93 began in Punta
Arenas,Chile, in March of 1993 andendedin Seattle,Washington, in May of 1993. RITS 94 beganin Seattlein Novemberof
1993 and endedin PuntaArenasin Januaryof 1994. The cruise

tracks,timepointsalongthetracks,andthelocationanddateof
extendedsamplingstationsare illustratedin Figure1.
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Latitude

opticaldata may be found in work by Quinn et al. [ 1995]. A
descriptionand summary of DMS measurementsfrom the
Pacificcanbe found in work by Bateset al. [ 1993] and Yvonet

3000

al. [ 1995].
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Experimental Methods
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Particle number concentrationwas measuredcontinuously
with two condensation
particlecounters(UCPC model3025 and
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CPC model 3760, TSI Inc., St. Paul, Minn.) which determined
z

theconcentration,
n,ofparticles
withdiameters,
Dp,greater
than

•,

3 nm and 14 nm, n (>3) and n (>14), respectively.The differ-

ß•

ence between these two is taken as a measure of the concentra-

z

tion of ultrafine aerosol, although the increment does not
correspond
necessarilyto the ultrafinemode.The number-size
distribution of the particleswas measuredevery 10 min with a
differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) coveringthe range
20 to 600 nm. The mobility distributionfrom the DMPS was
inverted to a number distributionby assumingthat a Fuchs-
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Figure 2. Particle number concentrationdata versuslatitude
and time for RITS 94. (a) Total numberconcentrationgreater
than 3 nm, n (>3), and sealevel pressure.(b) Ratio of accumulation plus Aitken mode numberconcentrationto total particle

Boltzman
charge
distribution
resulted
fromtheKr85charge concentration, n(> 14)/n(>3).
neutralizer (model 3077, TSI Inc.). All size data were converted

toa differential
format,
dn/dlogDp.
Localweatherandchemistrydata,includingsurfacetemperature, dew point temperature,wind speedand direction,rawinsonde data, ozone and dimethylsulfideconcentrations,and
particulatechemicalcompositions,
werecollectedon thecruises
and used in the interpretationof the aerosol physical data.
Rawinsonde

balloons

were

launched

at

standard

12-hour

intervalsand the profileswere analyzedfor inversionheightand
the depth of the mixed layer. The hybrid single-particleLagrangian integrated trajectory model (HY-SPLIT, Draxler
[ 1992]) was usedto calculateair massback trajectoriesbasedon
wind fields from the medium range forecastmodel every 12
hoursfor the durationof the experiments.
The startingpointfor
eachtrajectorywasthe ship'spositionand950-mbarelevation.
The 900-mbarsurfacewasthe averageheightof the MBL based
on analysisof shipboardrawinsondedata. We estimatedthe
MBL residencetime of an air parceland the aerosolit contained
from the lengthof time it had spentbelow900 mbarin the MBL
prior to its measurementon the ship as determinedby the
calculatedtrajectories.Maps of surfaceandupperair meteorology and satelliteimagesof cloud coverwere obtainedfrom the
National

Results

Weather

Service archives.

and Discussion

The aerosolphysicaldatawere largelyconsistentamongthe
threecruises.Thusthe focusof the interpretationherewill be on
the generalfeaturesin conjunctionwith latitude,regional-scale
meteorology,and air mass trajectories,along with specific
illustrativeand representativeexamples.Particularanalysisis
made for the South Pacific, where synopticconditionswere
relativelysimilarduringthe threeexperimentsasdeterminedby
the trajectories,by the surfaceand upper air weathermaps,and
by comparison
to a climatologicalstudyof southernhemispheric
air motionsand synopticclimate [Wendlandand McDonald,
1986; Salinger et al., 1995].
A wide range of atmosphericconditions was observed,
includingunpollutedmarineair in theremoteSouthPacificfrom
70 øSto tropicallatitudes,anda mixtureof marineandcontinental air massesin the North Pacific,particularlyoff the coastof
southernCalifornia. The observationsincludedmeteorological
conditionsthat rangedfrom stablecloud-toppedmarineboundary layers, to cyclonic and anticyclonicsystemsand frontal

passages
in themidlatitudes,to deepconvectionin the Intertropical ConvergenceZone (ITCZ). As expected,a wide range of
particle concentrationsand number-size distributionswas
observed.However,a generalpatternassociatedwith large-scale
meteorologicalfeatureswas clear in the data from each cruise,
and the patternwas strengthenedby the multiyeardata set.
Figure 2 presentsthe total particulatenumberconcentration,
n (>3), as a function of time and latitude for the RITS 94 cruise.
Also shown is sea level pressure,indicating the variability
associatedwith latitudinal and regional scale cyclonic systems.
The time series data from RITS

93 and MAGE

92 were similar

but lesscontinuous.The numberconcentration
in the tropicsand

subtropics
from35øSto35øNwasbetween
150and400cm-3
andaveraged
280cm-3(s.d._ 50).In themid-latitudes
ofboth
hemispheres
(35øto65ø)minimum
values
werea[gain
about
150
cm-, but the mean concentration was 500 cm-• (s.d. _+100).
Maximum valuesoccurredin short-duration
spikesrangingfrom

1000to2000cm-3.Theratioofn(>14)/n(>3)
ispresented
inthe
lower panelof Figure2 to showthat when sucha normalization
is performedmuch of the mesoscalevariability is removed,
resultingin a relativelysmoothcurvethat variesfrom 0.9 in the
tropicsto 0.7 in the northernand southernmidlatitudes.This
illustratesthe relative dominanceof larger particlesin the
tropical regions.

Examples
of thenumber-size
distribution,
dn/dlogDp,
from
widely separatetimesandlatitudesduringRITS 93 andRITS 94
are presentedin Figures 3a-3e. These distributions,which
encompass
6 to 24 hoursof dataeach,were selectedto illustrate
distincttypesof distributions
associated
with differentmeteorologicalconditions,aerosolsources,and agingprocesses.
In spite
of the variability in number concentrationthere are general
features common to each. There is a local maximum

or mode in

the number concentration between 150 and 250 nm diameter, a
minimum between 60 and 100 nm, and a secondlocal maximum

(or inflection) between 30 and 60 nm. The two modes are
termedthe accumulationand Aitken modes,respectively.
These
featurespersistin the largerdataseteventhoughthereis wide
variation

in both total concentration

and the ratio of modal

concentrations. A more transient feature is a concentration mode

below 25 nm, termed the ultrafine mode. The distributionsare

classifiedasbimodal(closed),open,or semi-open,dependingon
the shapeof the Aitken modeat diameterslessthan25 nm.
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The bimodal distributionsshown in Figures3a and 3b
represent
24 consecutive
hourlyaverages
fromthetropicalmidPacificduringRITS 93 andRITS 94, respectively.
Thedistributionsfrom the tropicsduringRITS 93 werenotdominated
by

=285cm•
N
11APR93

•100

either the Aitken or accumulation mode. Those collected in the

o

Dg.=•30.n_m
z

Figure 4. Surfacesynopticmap of the SouthPacificfor April
7, 1993,representing
typicalmeteorologyfor theRITS cruises.
The ship'slocationsare plottedalongwith horizontalprojectionsof backtrajectorieswith pointsat 12-hourintervals.The
mapcorresponds
to theendtime of the trajectoryfor the RITS
93, 3.5-daybacktrajectory.The weatherpatternis similarto
that for the endtimesof all the backtrajectories.The trajectories correspond
to numberdistributions
in Figures3a, 3b, 3c,
and 3d. The segments
of the trajectoriesat lessthan900-mbpressurealtitudeare plottedas solid lines and the segments
abovethat level are plottedas dashedlines.

Dg.--165nm
•
•

tropicsduringRITS 94 weredominated
primarilyby theAitken
modebutthiswasnotalwaysthecase;theconcentration
ratioof

lO

the Aitken mode to the accumulation mode varied between

about0.5 and2.0. All thetropicaldistributions
lackedparticles
in theultrafinerange,with onenotableexceptionin the ITCZ
during RITS 94 which is discussedbelow. These tropical
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Figure3. Particle
number-size
distribution,
dn/dlogDp,
forfive
times and locationsduring RITS 93 and RITS 94, illustrating
types of distributionsobservedunderdifferentbut repeatedly
observedconditionsof meteorology,aerosolsources,andaging
processes.Each line representsthe averageover 60 min; each
plot represents24 or 6 hours of data. The mean number
concentration,numbermean geometricdiameter,and standard
deviationof the averageddatadeterminedby a lognormalfit to
the modesare given:(a) RITS 93, tropical,bimodaldistribution; (b) RITS 94, tropical,bimodaldistribution;(c) RITS 93,
midlatitude,opendistribution;(d) RITS 93, tropical,semi-open
distribution;and (e) RITS 94, midlatitude,opendistribution.

consistent
tradewindflow in theMBL. Accordingto trajectory
analyses,
air masses
associated
withthisaerosolhadthelongest
mean residencetime in the MBL (5 days or more) of the

trajectoriescalculatedfor MAGE 92, RITS 93, andRITS 94.
Thedistributions
shownin Figures3c through3e fromhigher
latitudes,south of the trade winds, illustrateopen number
distributions
in whichthereis a significant
concentration
or even
a maximum in concentration smaller than 20 nm diameter.

Theseultrafineparticleswere belowthe sizingrangeof the
DMPS butnotbelowthesensinglimit of theUCPC.Thedatain
the figuresrepresent
hourlyaverages
for 6 consecutive
hours.
Modal diameter of the Aitken and accumulation modes is shifted

to a smallersize comparedto the previousexamples,as is
minimumdiameter.The presenceof this type of distribution
with relativelyhighAitken andultrafinemodeconcentrations
is

indicative
of relativelyrecentlyformedparticles
whichhavehad
lesstime to growby coagulation
or vaporcondensation.
This

COVERT ET AL.: MARINE
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distributionwas associatedwith eitherlarge-scalesubsidence
or
post-frontalsubsidence
and advectionof anticyclonicsystems.
Trajectoryanalysisof thesesituationsindicatesthe air masshad
a residencetime of 5 daysor lessin the MBL.
Three-dimensionaltrajectoriesfor the specificcasescorrespondingto the number distributionsof Figure 3a and 3b
(tropical,bimodal)and3c and3d (midlatitude,openevolvingto
subtropical, semi-open) are illustrated as two-dimensional
projectionson a surfaceweathermap in Figure 4. This map
correspondsspecificallyto the date and time of the number
distributionsin Figure 3c but is very similarto thosefor all four
datesandtrajectories.
In Figure5 three-dimensional
plotsof two
of thesetrajectories(correspondingto Figures3b and 3c) are

LAYER AEROSOL
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The trajectoryshownin Figure5 thatterminatedat the ship's
positionon December6, 1993 (corresponding
to the tropical,
well-aged,bimodaldistributionof Figure3b), wasconfinedto
the MBL for more than 5 days.The surfaceprojectionof this
andthe similartrajectoryfor April 22, 1993,5 ø furthersouth
(corresponding
to the tropicaldistributionof Figure 3a), are
shownon the map in Figure4. The trajectoriesare similarin
their MBL residencetimesof 5 daysor morebecausethey are
associatedwith large-scaleflow aroundsimilar high pressure
regions,buttheyoriginateat differentlatitudesandare associated with different cloud conditionsalong their paths. The
generalmodalfeaturesof bothdistributions
arethesame,butthe
mean diameters and concentrations of the Aitken and accumula-

presented.

tion modesdiffer slightly,probablydue to differingchemical
The steeplysubsidingtrajectoryin Figure5 thatterminated andcloudphysicsparameters
thatcannotbe quantifiedalongthe
at the ship's location and 950 mbar on April 7, 1993, was trajectorypaths.
associated
with the opennumber-sizedistributiondominatedby
Oneof thegoalsof thisstudywasto qualitatively
assess
the
Aitken and ultrafine mode aerosolshownin Figure 3c. On the relative age of the aerosolby analysisof the number-size
surfaceweathermap, the time spentin the MBL after subsiding distribution.
Thisageis dependent
notjuston timebutalsoon
from the FT to below 900 mbar, as indicatedby the solid line,
was less than 1 day. The subsidencewas associatedwith a
frontalpassagefollowedby advectionof an anticyclonicsystem
from the west. Four days later and 20 ø further north, the
trajectoryfor the ship'slocationindicatedthat the air had spent
4 to 5 daysin the MBL after subsiding.The distributionat the
endof thistrajectory(Figure3d) hada muchreducedconcentra-

tion of particleslessthan 30 nm diameter,a definedAitken
mode maximum,and a greaterconcentrationand larger modal
size in the accumulationrange, all indicative of aging by
coagulation,condensation,and cloudprocessing.
RITS'93 (41 S, 147W)

RITS'94 (5S, 140W)
6 DEC93

7 APR93

3.5 day backtrajectory

i ....•......•

10 day backtrajectory

:,

.................,:..... 600

i .--i.....
i :: ..................
.....700

processes
suchascoagulation,
condensational
growth,
andcloud
dropletnucleation
andgrowth,andthusis a function
of temperature, humidity,and concentration
of condensable
and watersolublegasphasespecies.
Thedifference
betweentheparticle

concentrations
at50and20nm,dn(50)/dlogDpdn(20)/dlogDp,
abbreviated n*, was calculated from the number-size distribution

as a parameterrelated to the relative age of the aerosol.The
concentrationat 50 nm was selectedfor comparisonbecauseit
was relatively stable, not subject to rapid changesdue to
removalby cloudsand precipitationor to productionby new
particlenucleationandcondensational
growth.Negativevalues
are indicative

of an aerosol that has a dominant ultrafine

or an Aitken

mode with a mean diameter

mode

smaller than about

40 nm and thus has had a relatively shorteraging time in the
MBL, on the order of a few days or less. Positive values are
indicativeof an aerosolthat has had a longer aging time of
several days or more and has been relatively isolated from
sourcesof new particles.Obviously,any valueis possible,and
smalldifferencescannotbe clearlyinterpreted.For the RITS 93
data, n* is plottedversuslatitude in Figure 6a along with the
time seriesof sealevelpressure.Thereis appreciablevariability
in n* but thereareextensivelatitudebandswherethe parameter
is either near zero, or predominantlypositive or negative.A
smoothedcompositeplot of n* for all threecruisesis presented
in Figure6b. Again, thereis variabilitydueto specificsynoptic
meteorologicaleventsduringthe threecruisesbut thereis also
an obviousenvelopeof n* valuesversuslatitudethat is consistent over the three cruises.In the tropical region from about

20øS to 15øN the valuesare positive.In the regionsfurther
northandsouthto about30øN and40 øSthevaluesaregenerally

,,'

...,
..................
::__

/_

negative.Further poleward,the valuesare either near zero or
vary positivelyor negativelyin responseto cyclonicmeteorology andair chemistry.The valueof n* is alsostronglynegative
in the air mass from the North American continent (RITS 93,

20øN to 30øN, Figure 6b). Thus the aerosolwith the consistently greatestage was observedin the tropical latitudes;that
Figure 5. Three-dimensional
trajectoryplotsfor two times with the consistentlyshortestage wasin the latitudebands20 ø
duringRITS 93 andRITS 94 cruisescorresponding
to number- northand southof the tropicalregion.
sizedistributions
in Figures3b and3c. Pointsareplottedevery
Time series of the 10-min time-resolved number distribution
12 hoursbackin timefor 3.5 daysin RITS 93 and 10 daysin data provide a means to assessmesoscalevariation of the
RITS 94. The latter representsa case when the air had a
residencetime of 7 daysor more in the MBL followingits aerosolandto identifymajorchangesand specificevents.This
subsidence
from the FT and prior to its arrivalat the ship's can be illustratedwith plots of number-sizedistributionversus
Dp,either
asathree-dimensional
surface,
as
position.The contrastingcase, during RITS 93, followed a time,dn(Dp,t)/dlog
subsidence event when the MBL residence time was less than
shownin Figure 7, or as a contourplot whereconcentrationis
represented
by the contourvariable,as shownin Figure8. For
1 day.
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Figure 6. Latitudinalcrosssection-plots
of n*, the differencein the particleconcentration
at 50 and20 nm,

dn(50)/dlogDr,
- dn(20)/dlogDr,.
A positive
valueofn* indicates
thattheAitkenmode
isdominated
byrelatively
largerandm6re-agedaerosol•a negativevalueis indicativeof smallerless-aged
aerosol.Sealevelpressure,
plottedon the samegraphas an indicatorof the synoptic-scale
weatherregimes,showslow pressure
in the
tropics(with diurnalcycles),highpressure
around40øSand30øN,andthecyclonichighandlow passages
around55 øSand50øN. (a) RITS 93 cruisewithouttime or latitudinalsmoothing,showingthehourlyandlonger
time variation.(b) MAGE 92, RITS 93 andRITS 94. The datahavebeensmoothedby a 4-hourrunningmean

to highlightregional-scale
meteorology
andlatitudinaltrends.In tropicalregionsthemodeof thenumber-size
distributionin the Aitken rangewascenterednear50 nm, while in the subtropics
andmidlatitudes
the Aitken
modewasgenerallyshiftedto smallersizesor was"open,"thatis, wasnota closedmodeor wasa shoulder
on
anultrafinenumbermode.Thelargervariabilityin thisparameter
in thesouthern
hemisphere
from40øSto 70øS
duringRITS 94 is dueto passage
of cyclonicsystems
andfronts.

specificeventsthree-dimensional
plots are very graphicand
clear;however,a longertime seriesof datapresented
asa threedimensionalsurfacesuffers from loss of perspectivewhen
viewedfrom onlyoneangle,andis clearerin a contourplot.The
three-dimensionalplots of numberdistributionversustime or
latitudein Figure 7 presentthreerelativelyshorttime periods
(1.5 to 7 days) which illustrateboth stabilityand dramatic
changein the aerosol.
Figure 7a showsdata from December3 to 4, 1993, during
RITS 94, coveringthe tropicalregionof the cruisestartingat
8 øN andmovingto 3 øN. There are threedistinctdistributions
within this time period. A bimodal, tropical distributionis
evidentearly andlate in the period,with roughlyequalnumbers
in theAitkenandaccumulation
modes,similarto Figures3a and
3b. However, there was a much lower concentration south of the

Figure 7b illustratesa period of 7 days in australautumn
during RITS 93 over a wide latitudeband from 45øS to 20øS
whenthe aerosolconcentration
wasconsistently
dominatedby
a small diameter Aitken mode. This series includes the data in

Figure 3d. The accumulationmode was always presentas a
separate but minor mode. This correspondsto the period
illustratedin Figure6a when n* wasconsistently
negativeand
the ship was passingthrough a region of high pressureand
subsiding
air.Cloudsandprecipitation
wereminimalduringthis
period.
Figure 7c illustratesa 4-day period during RITS 94 in the
Southern Ocean (62 ø to 69øS) when there was considerable

changein the distributionrelatedto meteorologicalvariability
on a scaleof hours.The accumulation
modewasalwayspresent
and the modal size was between

150 and 200 nm. The Aitken

ITCZ duringthe latter part of the period.A distributiondominated by an Aitken mode at relatively small size and high

modewasgenerallydominantin termsof numberbut concentration was highly variable, and on one several-houroccasion
concentration
was observed for about 6 hours in the middle of
(aboutday 2) it was overwhelmedby a high concentrationof
particles in the ultrafine mode. This was related to a frontal
theperiod.This eventcorresponded
to the passageof the ITCZ
when the ship was in the vicinity of deepcumulusconvection passageand subsidence,as indicated by surfacepressure
and rain showers.We hypothesizethat this Aitken modeis the patternsand air mass trajectorieson that date. The number
result of mesoscale subsidence from the FT associated with
distributionin this MBL region is the result of multiple prothesecumuluscellsbut we could find no supportingevidence cessesof transport,condensational
growth,cloudprocessing,

throughtracers(03 or watervapor)of air fromaloft.

and removal which were not quantified.With a more pro-
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Figure 7. Three-dimensional
plotsof number-size
distribution,
dn/dlogD, versusD versustimeor latitude.The

shaded
portion
ofthescale
ontheconcentration
axis
isthesame
inallt•reeplots,P0
to500particles
cm
-3,but

the maximumon the concentration
scalevaries.(a) Time seriesfrom the tropics,7øN 140øW,December3 to
4, 1993,duringRITS 94. The Aitkenmodewith highconcentrations
andrelativelysmallmodaldiameterduring
the middleof the periodis consistentwith mesoscalesubsidence
from the middleor upperFT associatedwith
verticalcirculationaroundconvectivecellsin the ITCZ. The bimodaldistributionobservedotherwiseis typical
of the well-agedaerosolin the tropics.(b) Latitudinalcrosssectionin the high-pressure
regionof the South
Pacific during RITS 93. The Aitken mode is clearly dominant.The accumulationmode is alwayspresentas a
separate,if minor,mode.(c) Time seriesin the SouthernOceanduringRITS 94. The relativeconcentrations
of
the modesshift radically dependingon the location of the ship with respectto cyclonic and anticyclonic
circulation

and fronts.

nounced accumulation mode, the aerosol is assumedto be more

agedthanthatdepictedin Figure7b, presumablydue to growth
phenomena(in and out of cloud) and longerresidencetimes.
The relativelylower accumulationmode concentration(cf. the
tropical, aged distributions) is assumedto be due to more
removalby precipitation.

The time seriesof numberdistributionscoveringthe entirety
of the north-southtransectsduring the RITS 93 and RITS 94
cruisesare shownin Figures8a and 8b, respectively,
as contour
plots versuslatitude.Three large-scalefeaturesduring austral

autumnareobviousin Figure8a.Firstis thesequence
from40ø
to 20øS where the distributionis clearly dominatedby the
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south of 5 øN the dominant mode shifted twice from the Aitken
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to the accumulation
modeandbackasthe shipproceededsouth.
Analysisof the trajectoriesduringthis time showedthat these
shiftswere associated
with a changein the lengthof time the air
spentin theMBL aftersubsidence
from aloft.Distributions
with
a more dominant

0

accumulation

mode aerosol were associated

with trajectoriesthat included5 or moredaysin the MBL with
a more east-to-westpath, largely in the tropics.Thosewith a
-•:•
..? •: ........
--'-•:::
....... :;::'' =
Tahiti
moredominantAitken modewere associated
with trajectories
that includedless than 5 days in the MBL and followed an
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latitudes.
Thispatterncontinued
untilabout20øSwhentheship
enteredthe regionof subtropicalhighpressureandthe aerosol
numberdistributionshiftedto dominanceby a smallerdiameter
Aitkenmode,asat similarlatitudesduringRITS 93.
Other parametersthan residencetime in the MBL, such as

DMS and/orSO2 concentration,
entrainment
ratefrom the PT,
cloud cover,temperature,and humidity have been shownin
modelsensitivitystudiesto affectnew particleproductionand
the particle number distribution [Russell et al., 1994; Raes,
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1995].In an effortto definecausalfactorsfor variabilityin the
number distributionswe measured,especiallythe ultrafine
concentration,we investigatedcorrelationsbetween these
parameters.Sincethe physicalpropertiesof a populationof
particlesdependon the integralof processes
actingover its
lifetime,thehistoryof thesecontrollingparameters
in time and
spaceis neededto describe
fully theaerosolmeasured
at a given
point. Lacking such sophisticateddata, we have analyzed
relationsbetweenpoint shipboardmeasurements
of ultrafine
numberconcentration,
DMS concentration,
particlesurfacearea,
ozone concentration,humidity, vertical temperature and
humidityprofiles,and sealevel pressure.
Followingthe hypothesisof Raes [1993] that entrainment
from theFT is the sourceof newlyformedparticlesin theMBL,
therelationbetweentracersof FT air andultrafineparticleswas
investigated.The clearestcorrelationwas between ultrafine
concentrationand the changein dew point temperaturewith
time. In the MBL a decreasein dew pointtemperaturewith time
ß

Figure g. Contourplots of number-sizedistributionsversus
latitudefor RITS 93 and RITS 94. (a) RITS 93, 55øN to 60øS.
ThisplotagainshowsthedominantAitkenmodeillustratedin
Figure 7b from 20 to 45øS. Marked changesoccurin the
regionsaround20øSand25øN. A bimodalaerosolis presentin
the tropicsand a continentalaccumulationmode aerosolis
present•ound 30øN. (b) RITS 94, 55øN to 6•øS. The high
concentrationof small Aitken pa•iclcs ne• the ITCZ is the
sameeventpresentedin Figure7a. Noah andsouthof theITCZ
the number-size distributions exhibit Aitken and accumulation

can be taken as an indicator

of advection

.

or subsidence of air

modestypical of the tropical MBL. South of the ITCZ the

from upperlevels.The changeof dew point with time depends
dominant mode shifts between the accumulation and Aitken
on the initial surfacedew pointand on the scaleof the meteororangeseveraltimes.Theseshiftscoincidedwith changesin the logical event. To get a stable dew point parameter that is
lengthof timethepa•iclcsspentin theMBL, withthedominant
representative
of synopticscaleadvectionchangesand elimiaccumulationmode associatedwith longerresidencetimes.
nates small scale variability, we choseto use the difference

between
the6-hour
and24-hour
running
means,
Ta(6)- Ta(24).
The 6-hourmeanwasselectedasrepresentative
of thetimescale

Aitkenmode,asdescribed
above.
Second
isthe'tropical
region of the variability in ultrafine concentration,and the 24-hour
north and south of the ITCZ where the distribution is bimodal

with roughlyequalmodes.Northof theITCZ theaccumulation
modedominatedslightly,while southof the ITCZ the situation
wasreversedandtheAitken modewasthelarger.Finally,in the
regionaround20øN therewasadvectionof air fromtheNorth

American
continent
witha highconcentration
(750cm-3)of
accumulationmode aerosol,presumablyfrom anthropogenic
sources. This is in stark contrast to the lower concentration and

predominantly
Aitkenmodeaerosolobserved
at similarlatitudes
in the southernhemisphere.

Figure8b presents
datafromthesameregion7 monthslater
duringRITS 94, in australlate springandearlysummer.The
samesequenceas in Figure7a is presented,
with the highconcentration Aitken mode near the ITCZ and bimodal distribu-

mean was selectedas representativeof the time scale of the
synoptic meteorologicalsystems.We did not change our
averagingperiodto matchthe changingmeteorology.Shortening the averagingperiod made the dew point parametermore
noisybut did not changethe overallresult.
The time seriesof ultrafineconcentration,dew point difference,andsealevelpressurefor a 15-dayperiodduringRITS 94
in the southernmidlatitudesand SouthernOcean (45 ø to 65øS)
is shownin Figure 9. During this period there were several
transitionsbetween high and low pressureareasand several
frontalpassages.
The peaksin ultrafineconcentration
coincided
with either high pressureor stabilizingatmosphericpressure
afterthe passageof a low, trough,or frontalzone.The first four

concentration
peaks__corresponded
to decreasing
dewpoint,i.e.,
tionsto the northandsouth.The tropicalbimodaldistribution negative
values
of Ta(6)- Ta(24).Thecorrespondence
wasnot
extendsoveraboutthesamelatituderangeasin 1993.However, soclearafterJulianDay 364 dueto changing
meteorological
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Figure9.Ultrafine
number
concentration,
n(>3)-n(>14),cm-3'sealevel_pressure__,
millibars;
andthedifference
between
6-hourand24-hour
running
means
ofdewpointtemperature,
Ta(6) - 1•(24),during
RITS94.
scalesfromabout24 to 48 hours.Weinterpret
thiscorrespon- tion,someof whichextendedoverperiodsof manyhours,there
denceas evidencethatthe sourceof ultrafineparticlesin the is no evidence of a direct correlation between DMS and ultrafine
MBL is subsidence and entrainment from the FT.
particleconcentration
for the data set as a whole or for any
A similaranalysis
wasmadewithultrafineparticleandozone logical time- or location-basedsubsetof the data.A similar data
concentrations. The result was not inconsistent with the above

set [Andreaeet al., 1995], includingmeasurements
of DMS and

analysis
butwasnotsoclear.An attemptto useverticalprofiles condensationnuclei (CN), n (>10 nm), in the tropical South
from the rawinsonde data to construct conserved variable

diagrams
[Heggetal., 1992]of theatmosphere
in thevicinityof
the shipandto estimatemixing andentrainmentwasunsuccessful due to the rapid movementof the ship with respectto the
weathersystems.
One of many critical variables for the nucleation of new

particles
fromcondensable
vaporssuchasH2SO4 is thesurface
area concentrationof existingparticles.If this concentrationis

lowenough
(i.e.,<10to20lum2/cm
3)newparticle
formation
can
be expected,basedon modelcalculations
andpreviousobserva-

Surf.area,um2/cm
3
0

concentrationis high, particleproductionwill be suppressed
sincemostof the condensable
vaporswill condenseon existing
particlesratherthannucleatingnewparticles.As a consequence
of this,a plot of ultrafineparticleconcentration
versusparticu-
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themwereno concurrent
occurrences
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with the model resultsof Raes [ 1995] in which MBL nucleation
is suppressed
by the entrainmentof aerosolfrom the FT into the

,

-

tions [Covert et al., 1992; Gras, 1993; Raes, 1995]. If this

tion with decreasingsurfaceareawhennew particleproduction
occursin the MBL. Figure 10a showssucha scatterplot for
RITS 94. There is clearlyno inverserelationshipin thisdataset.
If there is a relationship,it is positive, that is, the ultrafine
concentrationwas slightly correlated with the Aitken mode
concentration,which containeda significantfraction of the
submicrometric
particulatesurfacearea.Notably,seldomduring
anyof thethreecruiseswastheaerosolsurfacearealow enough
that new particle formation could be expected.Even at the
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Figure 10. Ultrafinenumberconcentration,
n(>3)- n(>14),

A scatterplot of ultrafineparticleconcentrationversusDMS cm
-3 versus:
(a)particulate
surface
area,
micrometers
squared
concentration
for RITS 94 is presented
in Figure 10b.Although percubiccentimeter;
and(b) dimethylsulfide
concentration
in
there were numerousoccasionsof very high DMS concentra- air, DMSa,pM/1.DatafromRITS 94.
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Atlantic,indicateda weakbutstatistically
significant
correlation number and volume data of Andreae et al. [1995] for the
betweenthoseparameters,
from whicha MBL sourceof new accumulationand sea salt modes) is high comparedto that

to prevalent
particles
wasinferred.
Thecorrelation
lineobtained
byAndreae requiredfor new particleformationaccording
Alternatively,
thecorrelation
obtained
byAndreae
etal.
et al. [1995] is overlaidon Figure 10b for comparison.The models.
lessthanabout
majorsourceof covariance
in theirdatacouldbedueto large, [1995]mayhavebeendueto growthof particles
in the
geographical-scale
(1000-km)changes
in CN andDMS asthe 10 nm in diameter(mixed from the uppertroposphere
andhighDMS) intothe sizerange
cruisetrackpassed
fromwestto eastthrough
theSouthAtlantic regionsof stratocumulus
by theirinstrumentation.
Three-dimensional
trajectory
high-pressure
regionwithpresumably
relativelyconstant
1- to sensed
andMBL stability
andmixingdepthdatatodetermine
2-dayupwindconditions.
Theseconditions
of relativelylong analysis
MBL residence times could have resulted in oxidation of DMS
the potentialfor an uppertropospheric
sourcewere not prebyAndreaeet al. [ 1995]butcouldhaveprovided
clues
to condensable
aerosolprecursors.
(Ourdataat similarlatitudes, sented
of such a source.
by contrast,
weregathered
onnorth-south
cruisetrackspassing
Fromouranalysis
of therelationbetweenultrafineconcentrathroughmorechangeable
meteorological
conditions.)
However,
surfaceareaandDMS, we conclude
that
an aerosol
surface
areaof 40 pm2/cm
3 (consistent
withthe tion andparticulate
Mean MBL
Residence
Time

> 5 days

3 -5 days

30 ø

< 3 days

60 ø

180 ø

150 ø

120 ø

90 ø

13.

60øW

Longitude
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Hadley Circulation
Deep Convective
Clouds;
Circulation,
Aerosol Removal
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Circulation
andTransport

MBL;
Mixing
andCloud
Processing
andRemoval

MBL;Transportand AerosolGrowth
60øS

40ø

20ø

0ø
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Figure
11.Schematic,
horizontal,
andvertical
representation
ofsources,
processing,
andtransport
ofaerosol
in
theMBL andFT of the mid-Pacific,
whichareconsistent
with surfaceobservations
of theMAGE andRITS

cruises,
observations
aloft,general
atmospheric
circulation,
andparticle
nucleation
andgrowth
models.
(a)New

particle
formation
occurs
in outflow
regions
fromclouds
inthefreetroposphere
associated
withfrontal
or

convective
vertical
motions.
Transport
ofaerosols
fromtheFFtotheMBLoccurs
byregional-scale
ormesoscale
subsidence.
Transport
intoandwithintheMBL occurs
by convective
mixingin thevertical
andgeneral
circulation
in thehorizontal.
Aerosol
growth
byvapordeposition
occurs
in allregions,
butismosteffective
in

thetropical
MBLwheregaseous
precursor
concentrations
arehigh.Processing
byclouds
is effective
in

transferring
theaerosol
fromtheAitkentotheaccumulation
mode
bydeposition
ofvapors
andheterogeneous
oxidation
of sulfurgases
onorwithinclouddroplets.
(b)Typical
cloudfieldsandlarge-scale
horizontal
air
motions
in theMBL forthemid-andSouthPacificportions
of thecruises.
Shaded
regions
indicate
different

generic
cloud
types
(including
cumulus,
stratocumulus,
andfrontal
clouds)
andtheassociated
types
ofcirculation
associated
withtheirformation
(thermal
convection,
openandclosed
mesoscale
cellular
convection,
MCC,and

frontal convection).
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the pathstraveledby air massesin the MBL. The shadedareas
representthe typical cloud types found in the regions[Agee,
particlescame from the FT. The majorityof the available 1987; Warren et al., 1988]. In the tropical and subtropical
sulfuricacid vaporfrom oxidationof DMS mostlikely con- latitudessouthof the ITCZ the back trajectoriesare E to ESE
densed
onexistingparticles
to formnewparticulate
massandto and have the longestresidencetime in the MBL, i.e., 5 daysor
increasethesizeof thoseparticlesratherthanto form andgrow more. Nearer the equatorthey are confinedto the regionof the
tropicsand subtropicswhich is dominatedby trade wind flow
new particles.
Integratingthe aboveinformation,we presenta schematic and tropical cumulus. Farther south, the back trajectories
modelrepresenting
theaerosol
cyclein thesouthern
hemisphere originatein the regionof closedcell cumulusandstratocumulus
MBL (Figure11). It is similarto thatpresented
by Ito [1993] associatedwith MCC in the flow along the coast of South
with anextension
to moreequatorial
latitudesandit is consistent America and eventuallyin the region of open cell cumulusin
withtheMBL datapresented
here,theFT dataof Clarke[1993], MCC in the more centralPacific.(Open andclosedcell classifiand the models of Raes et al. [1993] and Raes [1995]. The cation refers to mesoscaleorganizationin marine cloud strucmodel is confined to the southernhemisphereat this time turesdescribedby E. M. Agee and may be relatedto the rate of

therewaslittle newparticleproduction
in thepartof theMBL
that we observed and that most of the ultrafine and Aitken-sized

because of the more variable data set observed in the northern

entrainment

into the MBL

from the FT and the rate of cloud

of marineaerosol.)Southof about30øS,thetimeand
hemisphere
portionof ourcruises.Thisvariabilitywasdueto processing
morecomplex
weathersystems
duringtheseasons
of thestudies distancethat the trajectoriesspendin the MBL are shorterand
in
and the greaterinfluenceof continentaland anthropogenic theinfluenceof midlatitudecirculation,especiallysubsidence
anticyclonicflow, is noticeable.South of about 40øS the
sourcesof aerosolin the northernhemisphere.
Considering
theverticalrepresentation
first,wehypothesize residencetime of air in the MBL is the shortestdue to rapid
in the westerlyjet. The region
that the main sourceof particlesto the MBL is the FT, where motionof baroclinicdisturbances
is
characterized
by
alternating
short
MBL trajectories(rapid
newparticlesareformedby homogeneous
binary(or higherorder)nucleationin the outflowregionsof clouds,eitherin subsidence)from the SW, and MBL trajectoriesfrom the NW
frontal zones of the midlatitudes or in convective cells in the

thatare longer,but generallywith residencetimesof a few days

tropics,
asisdepicted
by theupwardarrowsin Figure11a. New
particleproduction
is particularly
likelyin theseregionsIRaes

or less.

et al., 1993].The surfaceareaof preexistingaerosolis low as a

resultof scavenging
of aerosols
by clouddropletnucleation
and
precipitation,
temperatures
arerelativelylow,relativehumidity
(RH) is relativelyhigh,andDMS is transported
efficientlyfrom
surfacelevelsthroughthecloudsdueto itsrelativeinsolubility.
New particlesformedin thisregiongrowby coagulation
and
condensation
in thelarge-scale
HadleyandWalkercirculations.
The evolution of aerosol in the PT has been modeled with an

aerosoldynamics
model[Raeset al., 1993]andlaterasa selfpreserving
numberdistribution
IRaes,1995].It is notexpected,
basedontheself-preserving
model,thatparticleswill be ableto
growto sizesmuchlargerthantheAitkenmodewithinreasonable residence times of 1 to 2 weeks for the FT.

This FT aerosol is eventually transportedto the lower

troposphere
by regionalandhemispheric-scale
motions,where
it maybebrought
directlytothesurface
by strongsubsidence
or
mixedacrossthe inversionat the top of the MBL. The broad
downwardarrowsin Figure11a depictthislarge-scale
transport

Submicrometric aerosol particles in the MBL grow by
homogeneous
andheterogeneous
mechanisms
andare removed
by cloud droplet nucleation and precipitation scavenging.
Significantgrowth of Aitken mode particlesfrom the FT by
homogeneous
oxidationor condensation
mechanisms
is limited.
The majority of the particlesin the accumulationmode are
almost certainly produced by cloud processesthat convert
Aitken mode particlesto significantlylarger sizesin a single
passageor multiplepassages
througha cloud [Hoppel, 1994].
LargerAitken modeparticlesnucleateto form clouddropletsin
which adsorbedgasesoxidizeto form more solutemass,which
remainswith the aerosolupon detrainmentand evaporationof
theclouddroplet.The relativeconcentration
of the accumulation
mode depends on the frequency of cloud processingand
supersaturation
in theclouds,thatis, the numberof Aitken mode
particlesnucleated(thusconverted),and on the efficiencyand
frequencyof precipitationscavenging.The relativesize of the
accumulationmodedependson clouddropletsize,the number
of cloud passes,and the availableconcentrationof gas phase

species,for example,SO2 and NH 3. A more quantitative
requirestheuseof MBL andcloud
anticyclonic
circulation.
Thereis alsosubsidence
on a smaller treatmentof theseprocesses
scale,associated
with deepconvectivecells in the ITCZ and physicsmodelswith input conditionsincludingobservations

and subsidenceas motion associatedwith Hadley cell or

mesoscalecellular convection(MCC) [Agee, 1987] in the

suchas theseand satellitecloud analysesmergedwith air mass

subtropics
and midlatitudes,
whichmay bring FT air to the trajectoryanalysis.
surface.Althoughtheregionallyaveraged
motionin theITCZ
is clearlyupward,on a smallerscalethereare likely to be Conclusions
parcels
of airin thisregionthatmovedownward,
asdepicted
by
thesinglearrowsin theregionof theITCZ. Wheresubsidence The aerosol number-size distribution has modal features
is not strongenoughto penetratethroughthe temperature which are similar throughoutlarge latitudinalregionsof the
inversionat the topof theMBL to thesurface,transportacross South Pacific MBL and which depend on the MBL and FT
theinversion
maybelimitedandproceedmoreslowlywithtime sourcesof particlesand their precursorgases.Similar features
throughentrainment
acrossthe inversion
in association
with are presentin the North Pacific, but there the patternsare
influencedby continentalandanthropogenic
sourcesof aerosol
MCC and cumulus or stratocumulusclouds. The flux of Aitken
from
North
America
as
well
as
by
marine
sources.
Changesin
particles
to theMBL depends
ontheFT concentration
andthe

entrainmentrate;theirrelativesize dependson agingprocesses the modal featuresoccurover regionalscalesand mesoscales.
Thesechangesareconsistent
with meteorological
transportand
in the FT.
aerosol
transformation
processes
operating
on
those scales.
The representation
of horizontal
transport
in theMBL and
qualitative
generalMBL residence
timesfor theaerosol
cycle Conditionsof strongsubsidenceand entrainmentfrom the FT

areillustrated
in Figure11b. Theschematic
trajectories
illustrate producean aerosoldominatedby particlesin theAitkenmode,
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about 25 to 60 nm or smaller in diameter. Residence time in the

MBL of a few days or more resultsin a significantlymodified
aerosolwhichis bimodalwith roughlyequalcontributions
to the
total number from the Aitken

mode and the accumulation

mode
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and the effect which non-precipitatingclouds have on the
aerosolsizedistribution,J. Geophys.Res.,99, 14,443-14,459,
1994.

Ito, T., Antarcticsubmicronaerosolsandlong-rangetransportof
pollutants,Ambio, 18, 34-41, 1989.

(between 150 and 200 nm diameter). In our extensivedata set
Ito, T, Size distributionof Antarctic submicronaerosols,Tellus,
there was no indicationof rapid new particleformationin the
45B, 145-159, 1993.
MBL; particle sourceseemedto be dominatedby entrainment Kerminen, V. M., and A. S. Wexler, Enhanced formation and
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resultingfrom a combinationof vaporcondensation
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has enabledthe descriptionof the particlenumberdistribution
Ramsey-Bell, and L. M. McInnes, Dimethylsulfide/cloud
and its variability with latitude and meteorology,which is
condensationnuclei/climatesystem:Relevant size-resolved
measurements
of the chemicaland physicalpropertiesof
neededto improvemodelsof aerosolsin the MBL.
atmosphericaerosolparticles,J. Geophys.Res., 98, 10,411-
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